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The Volunteer V8 Ford Club now has a website! I’ve been wanting to establish an
online presence for the club and remembered that years ago we had a website
hosted by Hemmings so I contacted them
and asked if we could reactivate that website and populate it with current information. They agreed to do that so I sent a
lot of new information about the club. The
website is active now and can be seen at:
http:clubs.hemmings.comvolunteerearlyV8/
The website is primarily intended to attract
and inform folks looking online for a car
club that meets their interests but I hope all
of you will take
a look at it and
let me know
what you think.
I’ll be updating
it from time to
time with new
information to
keep current
members up-toJohn Egbert’s ‘32 Roadster
date also.

AACA SENIOR AWARD
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MEMBER CAR OF THE MONTH
Jay Simmons, Mt. Juliet, TN
1941 Ford Coupe
When I was a young boy, my dad bought an airplane (Piper Colt) and
started restoring it. That was my first introduction to his tinkering
soul and what would turn in to a real passion of his. Due to his engineering pedigree, he was always working on something, whether it
be building a horse trailer, restoring Norton motorcycles, Model A
trucks, or even planes. As rebuilds were finished, he would acquire
another machine that had lost its luster and needed some caring
hands. This 1941 Ford Coupe is one of those completed projects.
Albeit I didn’t share as much time with dad in the shop doing the
work, we did share in the enjoyment of the result. All his hours rebuilding engines, transmissions, and the like, really resulted in a
wonderful ride afterwards.
In April dad unexpectedly passed after having a minor surgical procedure performed. When I walk into his shop and survey the staggering collection of tools he amassed over the years I am reminded
of those hours we spent working on that Piper Colt. That project led
to me getting my pilots license and sharing in another passion of
dads: flight.
Car restoration never really grabbed ahold of me and, admittedly,
my knowledge of tools, parts, and the cars they fit, is still developing. But when I sit in this Coupe, run my fingers across its surface,
ease it into gear, I can feel the touch of my dad in it as well. Today, I
get to drive my daughter in this Coupe on the occasional easy evening. She lights up when we take it out, and I light up talking about
dad. Those memories will reside with her forever. Just like mine of
my dad, Jim Simmons...Jay

(Above) Jay’s parents, Jim and Judy
Simmons and Jim’s 1932 Ford Pickup
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MINUTES OF MEETING
3 2021 GLOBAL PRESIDENTS ZOOM CALL
(September 15, 2021)
rd

(Thanks to Connie Hall, Vice President, for taking notes and details to develop these minutes)
Meeting called to order by National President John Caldwell at 8:32 PM (Eastern)
There were 35 in attendance.
V-8 Times Digital Supplement: Joe Valentino explained the rollout of the new digital magazine. The digital
copy will be sent to the webmaster and the printer at the same time. All members with email addresses, who
receive the printed copy of the magazine, will also receive the digital magazine. It has searchable capabilities,
hyperlinks, and more. In the future, members will have a choice of only getting the digital copy of the magazine when they pay their membership. The Sept-Oct edition will be the premier of the new digital magazine.
Please verify that the club has your email address and that it is correct. You may do this by signing on to the
Early Ford V8 website membership EFV-8 Membership Area (cornerstonereg.com) and follow prompts. To
clarify, there are no plans of eliminating the production of the printed copy of the magazine, that will stay in
effect for many to enjoy. Also, there is no intention in the future to discontinue the printed version of our V8 Times Magazine.

Club D & O Insurance: Bill Simmons, the EFV-8 Staff Insurance Representative, joined the meeting to explain
D&O (Directors & Officers) Insurance payments are due Nov. 1st, and invoices are being sent out now. Please
verify that they have the correct address by either contacting JC Taylor or Mr. Simmons. Premiums are
$140.00 per year for $2,000,000,000 in coverage. If you Regional Group does not have this insurance, please
consider it and be aware you can only signup at one time each year, and that during the November renewal
update. Should you not sign up by November 1, 2020, you will not be eligible to obtain it again until November 2022.
2021 Membership Drive: Connie Hall and John Caldwell reported that the 2021 Membership Drive was a
success and hopefully a lot of fun. We received 83 new and renewed members during the contest. The three
winners were announced, with each to receive a cash award of $1,000 to go to their Regional Groups:
Winners

Regional Group

Large Region

RG #115 Dallas

Medium Region
Small Region

RG #97 Volunteer
RG #43 Omaha

Result
16 new or renewed members - 35% growth
13 new members - 58% growth
3 new or renewed mem - 50% growth

Thank you to all that participated and their hard work.
Any Region that would like to have their rosters reviewed please send them to Connie Hall. You will receive a
spreadsheet showing Members numbers, expiration dates and more.
National Meets:
1. Eastern National Meet for 2022: Tennessee Volunteer Reg #97, with many surprises instore. Hotels have
extended pricing for several days prior and through the meet for your enjoyment of the area. June 1-5, 2022;
plan now for your registration. Check with Danny Driskell or Mickey Holton.
2. Western National Meet for 2022: Washington Puget Sound #18, offering several driving tours, beautiful
scenery and driving events. July 11-14, 2022; plan your trip now and check the V-8 Times for more details.
Reach out to Michael Rees or Bob Merz.
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3. The 2023 Grand National is already in planning stages by your Club’s Board of Directors for this 5-year
event to be held in Dearborn, MI. The event corresponds in 2023 with the Club’s 60th Anniversary. Most
meet contracts are in place and detailed planning is underway. Tours are being developed and activities are
under exploration for members and families. Stay closely tuned for more to come and we thank Bruce Nelson for leading this event as the Meet Chairman.
Shannon Olson V-8 Times Editor informed us that the magazine may be a few days late due to our printer,
Modern Litho, having challenges with a COVID outbreak in their shop. However, Modern Litho is doing everything in their power, to include moving desk personnel to their print floor to meet their commitments.
Secret: Only for Presidents to share these details with their Regional Groups - (not to be shared with Jerry
Windle!). There will be a surprise gathering in honor of Jerry Windle and his service to the EFV8C in November 4th or 5th, date not confirmed yet, in San Diego. There will be a zoom link for those that would like to
join remotely to give a personal, brief thanks. Jerry will become an honorary member of the magazine team
listed as Editor Emeritus, and he will be allotted space for his own article, in the V-8 Times, when he chooses
and of his interest. We will continue to be updated and refreshed by Jerry in our magazine.
Please note: Regions or individuals who would like to honor Jerry with an honorarium donation, gift, or
cards, please make plans to send them in early November. Jerry has bestowed this Club with outstanding
passion, love and demonstrated commitment to our members for more than 25 years and it is now time we
honor him by providing him our best memories and thanks. Please send donations, gifts, or cards to:
Jerry Windle 4935 E Mountain View Dr. San Diego, CA 92116-1942.
As reported during the Zoom meeting, the Board has already provided and recognized Jerry via a planned
compensation and will also celebrate with him during a special recognition celebration in early November,
with his family and his local RG #19.
Expanding Digital and Social Media: your Board is working on ways to continue to grow our digital presence.
We are examining Twitter as a tool for our Club and Regions to send Tweets with respect to meets, activities,
events, and happenings to all Club members who choose to register with Twitter. This will become one more
method for advertising and promotion of events to existing and new audiences. .
2021 Virtual Vehicle Show: Steve Kroeger, the lead for our virtual car/vehicle show, stated it was a success
with approximately 150 cars participating. Winners will be announced in the V8 Times during the SEP/OCT
issue.
Next Global Zoom Meeting: The next Global Zoom Presidents meeting will be in November, after the next
EFV-8 Board Meeting scheduled for Saturday, November 13th.
Meeting Adjournment: Meeting adjourned at 9:42 pm (Eastern).

Thank you,
Connie Hall, Vice-President and John Caldwell, President
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DANNY DRISKELL AT THE “TEXAS TOUR”
Every year, usually in the Spring but held in September this year because of being cancelled last year due to Covid,
V8ers in Texas get together for what they call the “Texas Tour” and this year Danny decided to take his ‘35 Sedan to the
Tour primarily to promote next year’s Eastern National Meet in Franklin. Among the stops in the tour were included Bill
Smith’s Shop (see pictures below), Woody’s Auto & Baseball Museum, Carrroll Shelby’s collection and the Women’s Air
Service Pilot WWII Museum in Sweetwater, Texas. The tour concluded with a banquet dinner and awards ceremony at
the host hotel at which Danny’s ‘35 won the Peoples Choice Award. And...one other thing...Danny found out that Elvis
is still alive and lives in Abilene, Texas!
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Blast from the Past!
(From the March 1993 Volunteer Voice)

“A Fifty Year Love Affair”
By Bob Avery
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Nostalgia page

Probably not a good idea to try this now!
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